Community, Compassion, and Hope
January 14, 2021
Dear friend,
This last year has been difficult for us all. I don’t remember
ever naming so many dearly departed on an All Saints Sunday.
We have watched Covid-19 cases rise in our community. At a
time when we most needed one another, it has been dangerous
for people to stay together in the same room.

I am so proud of our church for how you have lived out your
commitment and shown what it means to be the hands and feet
of Jesus throughout a crisis.
You have been faithful in your giving. It’s tempting to
associate this spiritual practice with worship services in the
church sanctuary. And that is a good thing, because every gift
is part of a holy moment. But you pivoted, dropping off gifts
in the mailbox, setting up recurring giving at
BarnesvilleFUMC.org, and setting up autopay through the
bank. I am so proud of you. You made sure that no matter
what, the ministries of the church would continue.

You have been faithful in serving. As I write this letter, several
of our members responded to this week’s newsletter by
volunteering at the Health Department vaccination drive.
Others are providing lunch and snack items for the Health
Department staff and volunteers. What a gift to our
community! Just as Jesus regularly reached out with a healing
touch to those he met who were sick, you are helping our
neighbors to stay healthy.
You continue to grow spiritually. Sunday School and study
groups meet online and by phone when Covid-19 is at its worst
in Lamar County. We opened the sanctuary for prayer on

Above: Whether gathering online,
inside or outside, worship always
blesses by turning our attention to
God. Below: Drive by Christmas and
Halloween celebrations were a big hit!

Wednesdays in Advent. The youth created prayer stations, and
writers Peter Banks, Fran Boggs, Betty Esco, Mike Ruffin,
Eleanor Stecker, Lee Woodall, and the youth wrote devotions
for the stations.
You continue to proclaim God’s love to children in our
community. You responded to angel tree requests for
Christmas presents. Instead of our usual Halloween festival, you
provided a safe alternative, with drive-through trick-or-treating
at Summers Field Park. You showed support to foster care
families by providing a gift station (books) at the DFCS drive
through Christmas party.
You are faithful in remembering others. Each week the friends
at home team wrote or delivered treats. One recipient sent a
Christmas card with this note:

Cold weather and Covid-19 cannot
stop Friends at Home or Ramps of
Love volunteers.

Please accept my heartfelt gratitude to each and every
one of you for all the wonderful ways that you have
remembered me through the year. You sent me
everything from gorgeous flowers from your yards, to
sinfully delicious goodies from your kitchens. 2020 has
been very difficult for all of you I’m sure, but please
know that the things you do bring surprise and delight to
those of us who can’t participate.
Even when we aren’t together physically, God is still working
in our community and through our church.
I hope you are proud to be part of Barnesville First United
Methodist Church. We have a long history of commitment to
ministry and making a difference in the community. Thank
you for your faithfulness in giving.
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